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Subject: ,Adeeuacy of Ruby inveatir;ai;ion
1. Past Recermendations. In memoranda data February 19,
February 24, ;/ebruary W7and March 11, we made various
suggeotions for c=tending the investigation initiated by the
FBI in connection with the Oswald homicide. Shortly after
March 11, 16J1, vo began preparation for the nearly 60
depositions taken in Dallas during the period March 21-April 2;
after we returned from Dallas we took the deposition of C. L.
Crafard (two days) and George Senator (two days), worked on
editing the depositions taken in Dallas, and prepared for
another ocries of 30 other depooitionn taken in Dallas during
the period April 13-17. On our return from Dallas we continued the e6iting of the Dallas depositions, prepared the
Dallas deposition exhibits for publicz%tion, and began working
on a draft of the report in Area V. A3 a consequence.
of all of
this activity during the period March 11-May 13, we did not
press for the conierenees and discussions referred to in tho
attached memoranda. The following represents our view
this
timo with respect to appropriate further investigation.
2. General Statement of Areao not Adequately Tnvestirpted.
In reportinz; on the murcter of lee Oswald by:Sack lath;, we
=taut answer or at least advert to those questions:
a) Why did Ruby kill Oswald;
b) Was Ruby associated with the assassin of
President Xonnody;
c) Did Ruby have any confederates in the murder
pf Ozwald? It lo our belief that, although tho evidenco!gathered co far
does not show a consiUratorial link between lquby and Oswald,
or between Ruby and others, nevertheless evidence should be
secured, if p000ible, to affirzeatively oxaludo that:
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a) Ruby waa indirectly linked through °there
to Oswald;
b) Ruby killed Oswald, bocauso or rear; or

0

Ruby killed Oswald at the suggestion of others.

3. riuMniary Or Evldonco tur,:nntinT rux.ths71- Invontiffe'ttlon.
The followinc; facts auggese tete necessUTlif fureher inveetigation;
a. Ruby had time to engage in substantial activities
in additIon to the management of his Clube. Ruby's night club
business usually occupied no more than' five hours of a normal
.
working day which began at about 10:00 a.m. and ended at
2:00 a.m. It was his practice to spend an average of only
one hour a day at his Clubs between 10:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Our depositions were confined primarily to persons familiar
with Ruby's Club activities. The PM has thoroughly inventle
gated Ruby's night club operations but does not seem to have
pinned down his other business or social activities. The
basic materiala do make reference to ouch other activitlea
(see p. 27 of our report of February 1B), but -theee are casual
and collator al, and wore not explored to determine whether they
involved any underlying sinister purpose. Nor were they probed
in such a manner as to permit a deteroinatiOn as to how much of
Ruby's time they occupied.
b. Ruby has always been a person who looked for •
. money-msng "sidelines." In the two months prior to
November 22, Ruby supposedly spent considerable time promoting
an exercise device known as a "twist boerdj" The "twist
board" was purportedly manufactured by Platellite Engineering,
a Fort Worth manufacturer of oil field equipment uhieh has
. • poor credit references and was the eubjectpf an FBI investigation in 1952. We know of no sales of this item by Ruby;
nor do we know if any "twit boards" wore manufactured for
sale The possibility remains that the "twist board" was a
front for some other illegal enterprise.
co Ruby has long been close to persons pursuing •
illegal activities. Although Ruby had no known ideological or
political :interests (see p. 35 of our report of February 1B),
there As much evidence that he was interested in Cuban matters.
In early 1959, Ruby inquired concerning the smuggling of
persons out of Cuba. Fe has admitted that, at that time, he
negotiated for the sale of jeeps to Castro. In September 1959,
Ruby visited Havana at the invitation of Las Vegas racketeer,
Louis J. lecWillie, who paid Ruby's expenses for the trip and
who was later expelledifere Cuba by Castro'.
is
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described by Ralph Paul, Ruby/a bualness partner, as one of
Ruby/a closest friende. Ruby mailed a tun to Mc:Willie in early
1963. In 1961,- it is reported that Ruby attended three meetings
in Dallas in connection with the sale of armu to Cubnne and
the omucclinc out of refugeee. The informant identifies en
Ed Brunner as Ruby's associate in this endeavor. Shortly after
his arrest on November 24, Ruby named Fred Brunner ac one of
his OxpOoted.attorneyn. Brunner did not represent Ruby,
however. Incurflelant inveatication has been ccrct,-ta to
confirm or deny the report about meetings in 1961. When Henry
Wade announced to the Press on November 22, 1963 that Oswald
waa a member of the Free Cuba Committee, Ruby corrected Wade
by stating "Not the kox
'
-7re Cuba Committee; The Fair Play for
Cuba Committee. There is a difference." The Free Cuba Committee is an existing anti-Casts organization. Earl Ruby,
brother of Jack Ruby, cent an unexplained telegram to Ravens.
in April 1952. We believe that a reasonable, possibility exists
that Ruby has maintained a close interoot 14 Cuban affairs to
the extent necessary to participate in gun Delco or umuggling.
d. Ditc of evidence link Ruby to others Who may have
been interested in Cuban affairs. When Ruby/a car wau eeiaed
on November 214, it contained various richt-wing radio scripts
issued by H. L. Hunt and a copy of the Wall Street Journal
bearing the mailing address of a man Who ha; not yet been
identified. In Nay 1963, Earl Ruby, operatqr of a dry cleaning
buoinesp, Is known to have telephoned the Wctich Candy Company
(owned by the founder of John Birch Society),.. The purpon of
the call is unknown. Jack:Ruby/a personal notebook contained
the Nassachusotta telephone number and addresa of Thomas Hill, .
former Dallas resident, working at the Beaton headquarters of
the John Birch Society. Although it is most likely that all of
those bite of circumstantial evidence have innocent explanations, none has yet boon explained.
e. Although Ruby did not witneco the motorcade through
Dallasi Wo may have had a prior intoreut in the Prealdentis
i viult. ,A November 20 edition of the Fort Worth Telegram showing
the President/a proposed route through Fort Worth, maid the
•November 20 edition of the Dallao Morning News showing the
Preeidentls route through Dallas, ware found in Ruby's oar on
November 24.
f. On November 16 Jack Ruby met at the Carousel Club
with Beir;ha Cheek, ulster of tare. Earlene Roberts, manager of
Leo Ozwaldla rooming home. Mrs. Cheek Said that she and Ruby
diacuaced her lending Ruby money to open a new night club,

Ruby was not queztioned about this matter. Or. November 20,
1963, a woman, who may be identical to EarlanS Roberta, waa
rcportcci to be in San Antonio at the time of President
Kennedy's visit. The pozaible identification of Kra. Roberts
in San Antonio had not been chL:atTod out. In addition, the
link formod by Kra. Roberto batwcen Oswald and Ruby is
buttressed in some moaauro by the fact that one of Ruby'a
atrippera dated a toaant of the cckloy Strccf, rooming house
during the tenancy of Leo Oawald. We hava
the theory that Ruby and rrs. Chock could he vt.:: been involvo
in Cuban arms aaleu of which Oswald gained knowledge through
his efforts to infiltrate the anti-Castro Cubans. Our doubts
concerning the real interestt-of Kra. Cheek in Jack Ruby stem
from the fact that one or her four husbands was a convicted
felon and one of her friends was a police officer who married
one of Ruby's strip-teaae dancers. We have zugreeated that
Ruby might have killed Oswald out of fear that Oswald might
implicate Ruby and his friends falooly or not in an effort to
save his. own life. We think that neither Ouwald's Cuban
intercata ia Dallas nor Ruby's Cuban aetivitica have Been
adequately ca:plored,
a. Ruby made or attempted to make centacts on
November 22 and 23 with poroons, known and unknown, who could
have been co-conspirators. Ruby was visited in Dallas from
November 21 to November 24, 1903 by Lawrance'reyors of. Chicago.
Moyera had visited Ruby two crocks previously. Ruby also made
a long distance call shortly after the President's death to
•Alex Gruber in Loa Angelea. Gruber had visited Ruby about'
the same time as Beyer: in early November. Both Gruber and
Meyers give innocent explanations. reyora claims he was In
Dallas enjoying life with a "dumb IT.).t accommodating broad."
Gruber claims Ruby called to say he would not mail a dog that
day, as he had promised to do. Finally between 11:35 p.m.
and 12 midnight, Saturday, November 23, Ruby made a series
of brief long distance phone calls culminating with a call to
entertainer Dree% Wall at a friend's house in Galveston. Wall
claims Ruby called to compliment him for calling off his
(Wall's) act at the Adolphus Hotel in Dallas. Background
chocks have not bean made on theze persons.
-
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h. In short, wa believe that the possibility exists,
based on evidence already available, that Ruby was involved
in illegal dealings with Cuban elements who might have had
contact with Oawald. The existence of such dealings can only
be surmised since the present investigation has not focused
on that area.
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1. We suggest that these matters cnnnot belleft
"hanginfin the air." They must either be explored .further
or a firm decision must be made not to do so supported by
stated reasons for the decision. As a general matter, we
think the investigation deficient in those.rcopeets:
(1) Substantial time-seLmenta ii Ruby's daily
26 to November 22 have
f. routine from Sent
not bean accounted for.
(2) About 116 persons who saw Ruby from November 22
. to November 24 have not been questioned by staff
members, although there are FUT. reports of
. interviews with all these people.
(3) PerSons who have been interviewed because of
known associations with Ruby generally have
not been investigated themselves so that their
truthfulness can be evaluated. The FBI reports
specifically do not attempt evaluation. The
.exception has been that where the FBI has been
given incriminating evidence against Ruby, it
has made further investigation to determine •
whether others might also be implicated. with
Ruby. In every case whore there was some
evidence implicating others, those other persons
were interviewed and denied the incriminatins
allegations. Further investigation has not been' •
undertaken to resolve the conflictu.
(4) Much of our knowledge of Ruby comes from his
. friends Andrew Armstrong, Ralph Paul, George
Senator, and Larry Crafard. Investigations
have not been undertaken to corroborate their
claims.

,4..

Specificginvcstir

riendations

a. We should obtain photos of all property found on
Ruby's person, in his car, or at his home or clubs, now in
possession of the Dallas District Attorney. We already have
photos of Ruby's address books, but no other items have been
photographed or delivered to the Conmiiasion. These items include
the H. L. Hunt literature and newspapers mentioned in paraT
graphs 3d and 3o.
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b. We should conduct staff interviews or take
depositions with respect to Ruby's Cuban activities of tho
following persona:
1, Rebert.Rav Nereovn. Ruby contacted MeXcown
TE-w377h connection with the sale of jeeps
to Cuba. The objective of an intervie or
/ deposition of geKcown would be to obtain
infomation on posaiblo contacts Ruby would
have mado after 1959 if his interest in
armament sales continued.
ii. Nancy Perrin. Perrin claims she mat with Ruby
throe times in 1961 concerning refugee smuggling
and arms sales. She says she can identify the
house in Dallas Whore meetings took place.
Perrin now lives in Boston. Ruby admits he was
once interested in the sale of jeeps, at least, •
to Cuba.
c. We should obtain reports from this CIA concerning
•
Ruby's iFsociationo, The CIA has been requested to provide a report based on a memorandum delivered to them (arch 12, 1964.
covering Ruby's background including his possible Cuban
activities, but a reply has not boon received as yet.
d. Me should obtain reports from the FBI bated on
requentdd investigation of allegations suggesting that Ea ;Lone
Roberts wau in an Antonio on November 21.
e. The Commission should take the testimony or the
following persons for the reasons stated:
1. Hyman Rubenstein
Eva Grant
Earl Ruby
All are siblings or Jack:Ruby. Hyman is the oldest child and
presumably will be the best witnoso as to family history. He
talked to Jack on November 22, reportedly visited Jack the week
before the assacoination, and participated in. Ruby's twist
board venture, .Eva lived with Jack for 3 years in California
prior to World War II, induced Jack to come to Dallas in 1947,
and managed the Vegas Club for Zack in Dallas from 1959 to
1963. Earl was a travelling salesman with Jack.from 1941-1943;
a business partner 1946-1947, and made phone calls before
November 22, 1963 and afterwards which require explanations. •
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ii. Henry l!nde. This person can tostify
the
Tlevelop;Ziit of the testimony by Sgt. to
Dean
and bet. Archer against Ruby and
cooing
Ruby on November 22 in the Policeof
Depa
rtment
building
iii. Jack Ruby
f.'Ue should take the depositions of the foll
owing
persons Tor the reasons stated:
1. Ton Howard. This person is one of Ruby
's
- origina attorneys, and is reported to have
in the police basement a few minutes before boon
•
•
Oswald was shot and to have inqu
if Oswald
had been moved. Ho filed a writ ired
of habeas
corpus for Ruby about one hour afte
r the
shooting of Oswald. He could explain
e
activities and possibly tell us about thes
the
trial. We should have those explanations. Ruby
FBI Mont Hall. This person intervie
Ruby
for ".-2y hours on November 24 boreinnIngwed
at
approxiuntely 12 noon. His report is contradictory to Sgt. Dean's trial testimon
Ho
also Interviewed Ruby on December 21, y.
1963.
ill, Seth Kantor. This person was interviewed
i;wrl.ce
Uy the
and persists in his claim that he
saw Ruby at Parkland Hospital shor
before
or after the Presidentos death wastly
anno
Ruby denies that ho was ever at Parklandunced.
Hospital. We must decide who is telling the
truth, for there would be considerable sign
ificance if it wore concluded that Ruby 13 lyin
g,
Should we make an evaluation without seei
ng
Kantor ourselves?
1V. Dill DeMar. This person claims to have
seen
,
Os
at the Carousel Club prio to Nove
mber 22, .`•
and this rumor perhaps more thanr ny
r has
been given wide circulation. Shou4', d othe
we
eval
ate DoNarks credibility solely on ,c.he basis uof FBI reports?
a. The PDI should re-interview the followin
g persons
for the purposeoTEatod:

a
Ci-.bet'. To,
obtain personal history to
„J.
• ea,..ap_J.J.,a o__LL,J41,L.1
4,e,tia3 and subscqu9nt
contacts With ;:Iuby; to obtain.details of visit
to Dallas in rovember 1963, including where he
&toyed, how long, tho saw him, etc. The PDT
should also check its own files on Gruber,
Lawrcnno

P717c1r3 (a=0 no 07'12130r)

./.

Ken Do e. (KLIF reporter) To ascertain how he
happened to first contact Ruby on NoVomber 22
. or 23; (Ruby provided information to MID'
concerning the location of Chief CUrry), and
whether KLIF gave any inducements to Ruby to work
for it on the weekend of November 22-24,

IX.

Rabbi Silverman. To establish when Silverman
. saw guby at the Synagogue and obtain names of
other persons who may have seen Ruby at the
, Synagogue on NovoMber 22 and 23. Silverman
states that he saw Ruby at the 0 p.m. service
on November 22 and at the 9 a.m. service on
November 23; but both of these services lasted
at least two hours and we do not know whether
Ruby was present for the entire services.
Silverman (and others) could "place" Ruby, oz
fail to do so, during critical hours.

Ryan (Same
3:57DaITES7) .

vp, Mickey

as Gruber plus employment

BreeR Wall. This person was an entertainer et
the Adol5Elm Hotel,. Dallas, at the time of
President Konnedy'a assassination. Ruby called
him in Galveston at 11:47 p.m. Sarday,
'
November 23, 1963. He also visit d Ruby at
the County jail. A background chqck should be
.1
conducted as to this person.
I
1
0 "--,
g, Bruce Carlin, Karen Bennett
. vii. Andrew Armstron-0.
tarlin, Ourtirl baverne Urafard, 'Ralph .Vaul,
Goome Senator,

vi.

These six persons were deposed at length because::
of their friendship with Ruby)familiarity with
Ruby's personal and business life, and contacts V
. •
with Ruby on November 22, 23, and 24. In
general, each has professed to lava had no:i
. ,
;',
knowledge of Ruby's activities curing those
three c3 ays.
r
qi 1,..
, V
-;.k
:‘•
, fi
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Andrew Armstrong was very active in the
operation of the Carousel and worked closely
with Ruby for 13 months. Iii depesition covers
Ruby's activities and emotional state generally
and particularly several hours on November 22
and 23. A background cheek should be conducted
as to this peraon and selected parts of his
testinony ciis-eld be clled out to
veracity.
Karen and Bruce Carlin were the recipients of
a *25 money order bought by Ruby approximately
5 minutes before Ruby shot Oswald. Marguerite
Oswald testified that she believed she knew
Karen Carlin. Background checks should be
conducted on the Carlins.

Crafard fled Dallas unexpectedly on Saturday
morning November 23. Although we tend to
believe his explanation, we believe a background check on him plus verification of some
of his activities on November 23 are warranted.
Paul is Ruby's businesa partner. A background
chock should be conducted as to him and his
telephone calls during November should be

checked out.

Coerce Senator, Ruby's roommate, eallegeeby
Crafard to be a homoseXual, clain13 not to havo
seen Ruby except at thfti apartmong, Sunday
morning and for a few hours early Saturday
morning. Senator's:background and own admittedj
activitioa on November 22, 23, and 24 should

be verified.

Other areaa of Ruby Invnotication which are not comnlotet .
a. Various rumors link Ruby and Oswald which do not
appear td—be true; however, the matorial5 we have are not

sufficient co discredit them satiafactorily. Such rumors
Include:

i.

Communist associations of Eubyile

i. 03Waid1 5

1150 of a Cadillac

below.: to Ruby;

believed to
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iii.

After the deeeoltions of raney 4.2errin,
Pkobert V.eXeceen„ and Sylvia Odic) her been
• tel:en,.fuether inveotigation may be
neeoecary with reepect to Rubyee Cuban
ezociationo.

b. Rubylz notebooks contain nu=rouo name°,
addrecses, and telephone me:ee:re. .:eny of theee
peeeee "eevce .
either not. been located or deny imeeeee
further ineztigation is appropriate in acme irizta 'eee_e-4.0
we have not yet evaluated the reports now on hind.ncee; however,
c. Ile have no expert evidence ao torub
mental
cenditiodr however, we will obtain tranecrintatofy's
the
psychiatric
testimony at the Ruby trial.

6. Other Inveeticmtive Su-re;estiens. We have suggeeted
earlier memoranda that: two oow.'ceo
evidentiary material
have been virtually ignored:
in

rr

a. Radio, TV and Novie Recordings. Two Dallas. radio
ttations tape recorded every minute of air time on Nove
23, and 24. We have obtained these radio tepee for mber 22,
all except
a portion of reveelber 24, and the tepee inclu
a number of
interviews with key witneosos in the Oswalddearea.
the tepee ehed considerable light on the manner in In adrjition,
h Dallaa
public officials and federal agents conducted the whic
investigations and performed in public view. We believe that
video tapes and movie film should be obtained from NDC
, CD S,
"TAldAJ, e.tI, and floviotone rewz, and relev
ant portlono thould be
reviewed by staff membera. Wherever witne
eppear on these
film Who have been connidered by the Commieaeee
;:ten in preparing
ito report, a copy of such witnersecl appearance
should be
• made a part of the Con.elisolon records by intro
ducing them in
evidence. If one perzon were directed to euper
intend and •
organize this effort, we believe it could be done
without
unroaoonablo expenditurez of Commiaoion time and mone
y.

b. Hotel and motel regietratio
airline pazsenger
manifests, and Emigration and Immigrationna,
records.
Copico of Dallas hotel and motel regietratiors
manifezts to and froel Dallas should be obtainedand airline
for the period
September 25 to December 1, 1963. Similarly,
Emigration and
Immigration records should be obtained for the
1963 to January 1, 1964. Te2 believe that thee° period October 1,
recorde may
provide a uzoful tool as new evidence develope.
after the
Commiesion cubes. to Ito report. We do not euggeet
records ncecccarily be examined by the Commizsionthat thee°
uteri at

•\
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the present time. But, for example, it is li!cely that in the
future, persons will como forward who will claim to have been
in Dallas durins the critical period and who will claim to
have important information. These records may servo to
confirm ox' refute theil, claims.
.
,r
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LHHubert/srah
cc: Mr. Hubert
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